
rving M-.adison, sparto, and the C apay Va ey 

lnsid this lssue: 
• l-Iealth and Safety Fair is coming up! 
• lelp a child, becom a CASA 
• Who"s new at your school? 

Presen~ed by a community partnership between Healthy 
Start, Esparto Unified School District, ER-FINEST, and 
RISE, Inc. 

• reat programs at the Esparto Library 
• Improvements planned for Highway 16 

Second Annual Esparto/Capay Valley Healthy Start Health an Sae • a 
By, Debbie Kaake 

What do you do on the weekend? Tired of the usual 
routine? Perhaps ifs time to go out to the park and 
have a little fun on your weekend - we can tell you 
~here to start The Esparto/Capay Valley Healthy 

tart is sponsoring the second annual Health and 
Safety Fair on Sunday, September 24, 2000 at the 
Esparto Park ftom 11 :00 am. to 3:00 p.m. 

The focus of the health fair is to provide free health 
5'."Teening and preventative information along with 
safety information and services. Comm\ll\icare 
Health Cent~ Yolo County Department of Health, 
Esparto Family Practice. the Lion ,s Club, Phillip ·s 
Chiropractic, and Dr. James Newell will all be pre-
sent to provide attendees with medical saeenings. 
Some highlights of the health screening include: 
dental Sa"eening & seafan~ mv testing, Glaucoma 
test, lmmtmizations (bring the yellow imrnllllization 
card for each child), spinal checks, blood pressure 
checks and sports physicals. 

Safety information and services available will in-
clude child car seat installation checks from 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m., Speed Ba11 trailer, Red Cross satety infor-
mation (i.e. disaster preparedness, water safety, 
etc. , rescue boat, ambulance, fire trucks, and haz-
ardous materials response vehicle, DARE car, Hum-
bee, Cops for Kids car and more. 
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Signs advertising the upcoming Health and Safety Fair can be 
found all around Esparto and outlying areas. 

One exciting new feature at the fair this year is a 
computerized fingerprinting and identification file 
provided by the Landmark-Buckeye Masonic 
Lodge # 195. Not only does this program allow a 
child' s thumbprint and portrait to be scanned on 
to a computer file, but it also alJows parents to 
type in identification infonnation about their child 
such as heigh~ weight, eye oolor, and more. For 
parents, this feature means extra security and a 
better chance of success in finding a child if they 
become missing. For kids, it will be a lot of fun 
watching their pictW'e and fingerprints oorne up 
on the computer monitor. 

In addition to screenings and safety demonstra-
tions, there wiU be a number of exhibitors from all 
around the county anxiously giving away prizes 
and literature to keep the commtmity healthy and 
safe. Many will feattrre games and giveaways. 

The Master of Ceremonies for the day will be 
Jolene Berg this year's Almond Festival Queen. 
Assemblywomen Helen Thomson is our special 
guest speaker and will be on stage about noon. 
Other fun events will include Smoke) the Bear, 
face painting, Fun Jump House. free raffle draw-
ings for prizes, booths with communit) and local 
resource information. good food. and a possible 
surprise performance from a local sports team mas-
cot! 

Center stage events include: Esparto High and 
· Middle School Cheerleaders, Esparto Ballet Polk-

lorico Danca-s, Taekwondo demonstration~ Fam-
ily Games with \\' oodland Parks and Recreation. 
and the Aztec Dancers. 

The park is located nex1 to the New Library on 
Yolo A venue (Highwa_, . 6) in downtown Esparto. 
For more information, call Debbie Kaake .. Healthy 
Start Coordinator at (530) 787-3519. 
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Esparto Spartan Volleyball 2000 
Date Opponent Place Time 
Aug. 2Q Maxwell EHS 5:30 
Sept. 1 Woodland Christian EHS 5:00 

ept. 4 Princeton Princeton 5:00 
Sept. 5 Delta EHS 5:30 
ept 12 Faith Christian Yuba City 5:00 

Sept. 14 Pierce EHS 5:00 
Sept. 15 Rio Vista EHS 5:00 
Sept. 19 Mere} EHS 5:30 
Sept. 26 Biggs EHS 5:30 

ept. 28 \\"inters Winters 5:30 
Oct.3 Williams Williams 5:30 
Oct. 5 Los Molinos EHS 5:30 
Oct. 12 Mercy Mercy 5:30 
Oct. 19 Biggs Biggs 5:30 
Ocl.26 Williams EHS 5:30 

Los Molinos Los Molinos 5:30 

Come Lead Club Live! 

Esparto Middle School is looking for someone to 
co-advise a Club Live (CL) chapter. Club Live is 
associated with Friday Night Live (FNL): FNL is 
for high school aged youth and CL is for middle 
school aged youth. All parents, teachers and other 
adults interested in working with youth can apply 
to be a CL advisor. This program builds partner-
ships between young people and adults for positive 
youth development as well as providing opportuni-
ties for youth to be leaders and resources in their 
communities, while remaining alcohol-, tobacco-, 
and other drug-free! 

To be an advisor you must be able to meet at least 
once a month (preferably twice a month) with the 
CL chapter. Chapters can be based from a school 
campus, recreatioo. facilities, housing projects or 
even youth detention centers. As an advisor, you 
participate and assist in planning for meetings, 
fimdraisers, and yearly events, and organize meet-
ings with youth during hmch time or after school. 
This is a great opportunity for those of you who 
want to give back to our youth. You will meet 
some inaedible and talented youth! 

For more information, please contact Debbie Car-
rion at 666-8659. 

Esparto Spartan Football 2000 
Date Qpponent Place Time 
8125 Hayfork .Hayfork 5:30/7:30 
9/1 BYE 
9/8 Winters Winters 5:30/7:30 
9/15 Maxwell EHS 5:30/7:30 
9/22 Princeton EHS 5:30/7:30 
9129 Westwood Westwood 5:30/7:30 
10/6 Hamilton City EHS 5:30/7:30 
10/13 Williams Williams 5:30/7:30 
10/20 Mercy EHS 5:30/7:30 

(Homecoming) 
10/27 Los Molinos Los MoHnos 5:3017:30 
11/3 Biggs Biggs 5:30/7:30 

1 J /10 First Round Play-offs 
11/J 7 Play-Offs, Semi-Finals 
11122 Section Championship 
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Historic Capay Junction 
Decco •Lotto 

Fantasy 5 •Daily 3 Scra.tchors 

25051 Sta.to Highway 16, 
Ca.pay, Ce.. 95607 

Horsoshoos •Boor Ga.rdon •Pool Ta.blo 

c.octa.ils •Beer• Wine 

Can-Do Kids Who Care ... 

. . . finished vacation bible school at Countryside 
Community Chw-ch July 28th with a bang. This 
summer, children in the Capay Valley learned how 
the children in the bible were not too young to be 
helpers, such as Jesus welcoming the little chil-
dren; Marian taking care of baby Moses as he 
floated on the river; David slaying Goliath; Samuel 

---.r---..._~ answering God's call in the middle of the night; 
t;..t!~:;:_--._~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i..----_...~- and the little boy reaching out to share his hmch 

Ten tips for drivers who pick up and 
drop off children at school 
(provided by the Yolo County Department of 
Health) 

1. Buckle Up Passengers 
• It's the law 
• Children under 12 go in back 
• One child per seat and belt 

2. Drive at a Safe Speed 
• School areas can be hazardous 
• 25 mph max when children are present 

3. Learn and Obey the Right-of-Way Rules 
• Don't create traffic gridlock 
• Yield RIGHT-OF-WAY when required 

4. U-Turn Only if Safe and Legal 
• Never block other traffic 
• Avoid U-Tums in school zones, congested 

areas, or close to an intersection 

5. Obey Parking Rules When You Stop or Park 
• Don't park- even if temporarily- where 

it's illegal 
• Don't block other vehicles 

6. Use Designated Areas to Drop Off or Pick Up 
• Always pull to the curb 
• Load/unload on the curb side 

7. Try Not to Stop Across from the School 
• Send children to a crosswalk if you must 

stop across the street 
• Never direct or allow a child to cross un-

safely 

8. Have the Children Cross Only Where Safe 
• .Marked aosswalks are best 
• Unmarked crosswalks at intersections are 

OK, too 

9. Walk WITH Them - After You Park Farther 
Away 

• You reduce congestion close to the school 
• You can use this time to talk about traffic 

safety 

10. Other Important Guidelines 
• Praise good behavior - how they walk • 

check for traffic and cross 
• Cooperate with adults who are directing 

traffic 
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with Jesus. In the same way children in the Bible 
helped out their contemporaries, the "Can-Do 
Kids" wish to share With their own commtmity. 
Over $200 in pennies were collected and used to 
purchase books on tape for the library. The books 
on tape were presented Monday evening, -August 
14th at 5:00 pm to the friends of the library. Among 
those in attendance were Nadine DeSme~ Esparto 
branch librarian, and Marilyn Corcoran, Assistant 
County Librarian. 

Congratulations County Fair Winners! 
• Susan Jorgensen won Sweepstakes for a Cut 

Flowers display on Thw-sday at the Yolo 
County Fair. 

• Ben Cooper and Murphy (his lamb) came out 
champions in the Best of Breed contest. 

• Best of Show - Crafts and Hobbies was 
granted to Alice Garrison who painted a buf-
falo on a saw blade. 

Hoes Down Harvest Festival 

Once again the Full Belly Fann will host the Hoes 
Down Harvest Festival the first Stmday of October. 
This is a fiunily event aimed towards celebrating 
rural living and raising awareness about sustainable 
agriculture. In the past, this event has drawn ar0tmd 
2000 people and a similar turn-out is expected for 
this year. All proceeds from the event go to non-
profit groups such as the Ecological Farming Asso-
ciation (formerly known as the Committee for Sus-
tainable Agriculture) . 

This year's Festival will feature fium workshops .. 
farm tours, children ·s ar~ and a tanners· market 
and crafts. Among other topics, guests will get a 
chance to learn about cow milking, sheep shearing, 
and herb gardening. For those who decide to take a 
farm tour and aren't up for an hour-long walking 
tour, a horse drawn wagon ride is in store for you! If 
ifs pumpkin carving. homemade ice cream. and 
com dolls that really float your boat.. you must 
check out the children's area. And if you're looking 
to stock up on produce and decorations fur the win-
ter, the farmers· market and aafts area is the place 
to go. 

The Hoes Down Festival will be held on Sat\ll"day. 
October 7. 2000 from 11 :00 a.m. to ll :00 p.m. at 
the Full Belly Farm in Yolo County. This event 
promises to have something for everyone, so don't 
miss it! 
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Gra•&t l11sanau Groap Grange lniuranuc /\tJ tMIOI• 
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Free Food Bo es for the llungry 

By, Kacey Kamrin 

Many of you may know about the ommunity 
Food and lothes losct at the mmunity .,hurch 
whkh provide ..::mergcn·cy fo I and clothing, but 
there is an additional emergency program that 
c m to Esparto once a month. The last Thursday 
of every month families in nl':Cd can receive a large 
box of food at the Esparto Community Room . 
This food program is sp nsored by the Yolo 

unty Food Bank and coordinated in ·sparto by 
Dottie and Robert Queen. There are also monthly 
food deliveries to Dunnigan (at the Happy Time 
RV), Guinda (at Guinda Grange), Madison (at the 
Madison Migrant enter), Winters (at both the 
Community Center and Yolo Housing), and Yolo. 

These food boxes are available to anyone who 
meets certain income criteria. For example, 2-
pers n households can receive food if they earn 
$1 ,221 per month or less; 3-person households can 
receive food if they earn $1 ,536 per month or less. 
Boxes include items such as dried pastas rice ' ' juice, cereal, granola bars. applesauce, and soup. 

ll items are non-perishable, so families can take 
their time in using the food. 

Where does all of this food come from? Much of 
the food that makes it into these boxes has a color-
ful histOt)'. Most items start off as emergency sup- · 
plies that the U.S. ships to countries that are in cri-
sis. The food that doesn't fit on the ship headed 
across the seas gets sent to a variety of local food 
banks. The Food bank of Yolo County in Wood-
land receives some of this surplus emergency sup-
ply, as well as donations from local grocery stores. 
Upon receipt, staff at the Food· Bank construct 
well-balanced boxes of food for the various cities 
in Yolo County. Once the boxes are ready~ repre-
sentatives from each of the cities make the trip to 
Woodland to stock up on boxes for their communi-
ties. 

One hundred Esparto residents currently use these 
food boxes, but Dottie Queen believes there are 
many more fiunilies who could use this service but 
are not talcing advantage of it. This food supply is 
an invaluable opportunity for many local families. 
Hopefu))y we will see a larger tum-out at the end 
of September. 
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llappening in the Valley 
By: Artie Laing 

A hccrfo goodbye to Nathan Riley, a l art.mouth 
student who wHI be leaving soon for Scotland as 
an c change S1udenl. 

lf you've noticed occupied e< r parked on Yolo 
Ave. and Highway 16 when entcnng Esparto or on 
the side street of our pa.r. they belong to Cal Trans 
cmployc s who ar~ tallying our trrcaJJic through 
town. 

He.ad Stan r~'"SCnt.ativ f1om Woodland are in-
v..:stigating a rental space in E~ that can 
u for tl1cir program~ 

The . USD sc~ool maintenance crew is greatly ap-
prccu~ted for its ~mplishments in repainng and 
clearung the vandahsm and graffiti. 

How exciting! Cable has been ext.erulcd to Capay 
and by the end of the wee ~adison "ill also have ' 
it. 

'J11c Capay Valley volunteer fire dc-1~==!;:~f~~~ 
partmcnt had t11cir annual Labor Day 
weekend rummage sale - the pro-
ceeds help offset some of tl1eir ex-

Mary Comevell became a great ~dlli.1- 1 

mothc.--r for the seventh time. Amber 
Marie arrived weighing 81bs. 4oz. Her 
parents are Christina and Robert 
Bouser. penses. 

Betty· and Dan Keoppen visited their 
daughter Cate and husband Eric in 
North Liberty, Iowa. While enjoying 
their visit, tl1ey became first time 
grdlldparents. Nathan Ernest was born JuJy 23, 
weighing 9lbs. 3oz. 

Rather than walking to the bus stop, many Valley 
residents are driving and parking their cars in 
nearby parking lots in order to catch the bus to 
Woodland. This is a very cost effective way to get 
around Woodland. 

After a throe week tour $OUDd ck.-ven European 
countries. the Herbst family was welcomed home. 
While in Sweden they saw the Lund and - which 
is the size of a city block - and also visited the 
donnitory in which their daughter, Jennifer - a 
college student in San Diego currently studying as 
an exchange student - is residing . 

Our condolences to the Galvan familv 1 

• I 

on the Joss of their father. 

What fun r Homecoming theme this 
year is "Flash from the pas~ fl 60's, 70's and 80's. 

We will miss long-time Espano residents Eileen 
Raymond and ber husband, both of whom have 
moved to St. John's in Woodland. 

It was a busy fundraising weekend for the FF A 
members. They helped to set-up and serve for Cal 
Fonn picnics in Vacaville at Pena Adobe Park. 

We hope Rick Wilson will share his ex-perience as 
a student for a day at Esparto High at the next 
school board meeting. 

We appreciate Ruth McGuiness·s help with the 
Healthy Start .free clothes and food center located 
in the basement of the Community Church on 
Grafton in Esparto. · 

Community Input Aids Hwy. 16 Improvem~nt Plans 

By, Kacey Kamrin 

More than one hlllldred people came to Esparto 
High School to give CalTrans their input regarding 
the proposed changes to Highway 16 on August 22, 
2000. CalTrans received one hundred and eighteen 
written comments from the public, all of which will 
aid in planning the changes to the highway. 

When Highway 16 was first buil~ it was designed 
with the intentions of only serving rural vehicles 
and traffic. Since its inception. the number of cars 
traveling on the highway has increased exponen-
tially. This has caused inaeased traffic problems. 
Additionally, modem automobiles are designed to 
travel at much higher speeds than the vehicles for 
which Highway 16 was originally intended. These 
modem developments have led to increased acci-
dents and fatalities along the highway. 

Cmrently, CaJTrans is planning to widen the high-
way from Interstate 505 to Brooks. The width of the 
road will inaease from twenty-four feet to forty 
feet. Flood drainage and curve realignment are two 
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other items CaJTrans hopes to address with these 
lDlprovernents. 

While these improvements should all help to soh1e 
some of the safety issues on Highway 16. don "t 
expect a quick fix. The community input sessions 
are the very beginning stages of ·vbat will probably 
be a five-year-long improvement process. Once the 
comm.unity comments are taken mto consideration, 
CalTrans will decide exactly what improvements 
will be done, engage in an envirorunentaJ. impact 
study, create a construction schedule. buy the land 
necessary to widen the highwa)'~ relocate existing 
residents. and, finally, begin constructim. 

Since many residents of the Capay Valley ret" on 
Highway 16 as a major roadway to travel to nearbv 
cities such as Woodland and Sacramento. it is v~r 
important that everyone gives CaITrans the inp~t 
necessary for them to create a safe and practical 
highway for everyone living in the region. There 
will be another community input ses.5ion scheduled 
sometime in the spring of 200 I - we hope 10 see 
everyone there! 
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Viking\.$,::.:~ 
Propane4 Inc~ 

"WHERE SERJ 1CE .4L1J:4YS COAIES FIRST" 

l 7834 Railroad Street 
PO.Box 70 

1vtadison. Ca. Q5653 

(530) 666-6996 
T0tll Free l-{800) 621-8221 . 
Fax(530)666-6435 
E-mail: viking@afes.com 

Home - Farm- Commerci"al - Industrial 

LOCAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
INSTALLS OFFICERS 

The Esparto District Chamber of Commerce 
started a new year by installing elected Officers 
and Board of Director members. The Installation 
Dinner was held Wednesday, September 6th and 
featured a buffet dinner at the Cache Creek Casino 
in Brooks. 

Two honorary businesses in town were introduced 
as recipients of the first complimentary member-
ships for the year: Gretchen Ceteras of Blue Heron 
Farms and Jack Huie of the Esparto Supennarket 
were ann0W1ced as this year's recipients. The pro-
gram seeks to acknowledge commendable local 
businesses that are not yet Chamber members. 
They are awarded one fuJI year's free membership 
in recognitim of their business success, diversity, 
and/or community contributions. 

The new agenda format for Chamber meetings was 
also annOlDlced. This year meetings will be more 
oriented around "mixer" and program time and less 
around routine business that can easily be handled 
by Board members. Try attending a meeting tmder 
the new arrangement - we think you'll like it! 

The President gave a short presentation regarding 
the new mission of the local Chamber, which is 
trying to more appropriately dedicate itself to local 
business interests. Energized efforts will be made 
to build up the "promote-able" in our commwtities; 
pursue economic development; recognize the 
broad and diversified local business comrnWlity; 
be visible in representing business; and act as a 
cooperative partner with other groups in a variety 
of special projects. The Chamber also revealed its 
intention to not be the foundation organization to 
coordinate the commWlity's AJmond Festival, and 
introduced the letter going out to pivotal loca1 or-
ganiwions annowicing this change. 

The Chamber of Commerce is pleased to annowtce 
the following officers and Board members for the 
2000-2001 year: President Cathie Wicks; Vice 
President Meredith Stephens; Secretary Marion 
Nichols; Treasurer Bill Rominger; Board members 
Tom Taylor, Dona Mast, Ben Adamo, Pat Harri-
~ James Haag, and Tammy Fullerton. Join now 
by sending only $25.00 to the Esparto District 
Chamber of Commerce, P.O. Box 194, Esparto, 
CA 95627-0194. You'll get notice of all meetings! 
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Winter Energy Prices To Remain High 
Propane Industry Advises Consumers: Be Prepared. Fill Your Tank Early. 

Lisle~ IL, September 6~ 2000 .... Driven by a vari-
ety of supply and demand factors, virtually all fuel 
prices rose sharply during the first half of 2000: 
heating oil, gasoline, natural gas and propane. 
Given the current market status and predictions of 
a colder winter, experts predict that prices are 
likely to remain high during the upcoming winter 
heating season. In an effort to hedge against these 
high winter prices, the propane industry is encour-
aging consumers to take early precautions by fill-
ing up their propane tanks and carefully maintain-
ing their propane home appliances. 

''Propane customers can help shield themselves 
from the expected high winter costs by getting 
their tanks filled now, before the weather turns 
cold," said Daniel N. Myers, Executive Vice Presi-
dent and General Manager for the National Pro-
pane Gas Association (NPGA). " Some consumers 
might be postponing deliveries in the hopes of 
lo~er prices, but those lower prices are not ex-
pected during the coming heating season." 

Colder Winter Ahead 1 

After two years of above-normal temperatures, 
colder temperatures are expected this winter. 
Weather has a large impact on heating fuel de- · 
mand_ If it's cold, consumers will use more, and 
prices are likely to increase. 

In addition to the weather, continuing high crude 
oil prices are expected to impact all energy prices 
this winter. According to Purvin & Gertz, Inc., an 
international energy industry consult~g firm head-
quartered in Houston, Texas, the following addi-
tional factors are expected to influence propane 
prices this winter: 

•Low U.S. propane inventory levels. As of July 
31, U.S. propane inventories were 5.5 percent 
lower than a year ago and the lowest since 1996. · 
Primary stocks are continuing to build, but experts 
are concerned that distributor and customer storage 
may be low. They are urging customers to fill up 
now. 

•Record high natural gas prices. The American 
Gas Association has warned that U.S. consumers 
could filce significantly higher natural gas prices 
this winter - an average increase of more trum 30 
percent over 1999. This could impact propane 
prices because 48% of domestic propane is pro-
duced from natural gas plants. 

•Low propane imports. Tota\ U.S. propane im-
ports have dropped over the last two years, from 
over 4 million barrels (MMB) at this time in 1998 
to approximately 0.5 MMB this year. Imports. 
which mostly come from Cana~ make up 100/o of 
the U.S. supply. 

•Continued growth in Far East propane demand. 
China had the largest growth in propane demand in 
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. 
the Far East, with an annual growth rate of more 
than 19%. At the same time, the countries that 
comprise Southeast Asia had a total growth in de-
mand in excess of 10%, and demand in India has 
been growing at nearly 9.5% a year. 

•A booming Mexican market. Mexico is now the 
third largest propane consumer in the world, and 
demand continues to grow by 3% annual Jy. 

•Middle East petrochemical plant startups that also 
consume propane. Propane demand in the Middle 
East is growing fuster than the world average. Be-
tween 1990 and 1999, demand in this region in-
creased by just under 8% per year. 

There is ample propane supply worldwide, but 
prices are what drive product distribution~ U.S. 
suppliers compete in a global market for the pro-
pane. Thus, if there should be a sudden, heavy de-
mand for propane due to colder weather, prices 
could escalate rapidly. 

Even in light of the current situati~ the bottom 
line is efficiency. The Propane Education & Re-
search Council (PERC) has developed a set of 
'~nergy-Saving Tips For Your Home." These are 
easy and practical ideas that homeowners can im-
plement to cut their energy bills. Available from 
your propane supplier. 

"Propane provides consumers with clean. efficient, 
and cost effective alternative home energy source," 
said Roy Willis, president of the PERC. 'To en-
sure a warm home and steady energy supply dur-
ing harsh winter weather, homeowners should 
stock up on propane and carefully maintain their 
propane appliances to cut costs," added Willis. 

For a detailed explanation on the potential impact 
of higher propane prices, visit the Purvin & Gertz.. 
Inc. website at http://www.purvingertz.com/ 
ogj062600.htrnl. 

NPGA is the national trade association for the U.S. 
propane gas industry. With a membership of more 
than 3800 companies in all 50 states. 38 affiliated 
state or regional associations, and members in 28 
foreign countrie.5, NPGA represents every segment 
of the propane industry. Over 900 o of the U.S.' 
propane supply is produced domestically. and 60 
million Americans choose Propane. Exceptional 
Energy as their energy source. For more informa-
tion call (630) 515-0600 or visit www.npga.org. 

PERC was authorized by the U.S. Congress with 
the passage of the Public Law 104-.284, the Pro-
pane Education & Research Act (PERA). signed 
into law on October 11, 1996. The missioo of 
PERC is to promote the safe. efficient use of odor-
ized propane gas as a preferred energy sow-ce. For 
more information about the Propane Cowtcil. 
please call (202) 452-8975 or visit the website at 
www.propanecouncil.org. 
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ASAs SpeMk lp 
On Behalf Of hildr n 

vcr 500 children in Yolo unty wer · so abused 
and neglected that they have bc.~n r~noved from 
th ir hom wid pla\,;ed in th fl st er care syst cm. 
Al nc wtd frightened these children ar dependent 
on strangers to ddenninc U1eir fotus . Yet be ause 
of the Yolo ounty 'ourt Appointed Special Ad-
vocal ( ASA) program lllld ;'°';ASA volunt rs 
lik ~ Moira N bles at E parto, s me f th e chil-
droo hav a friend to help them navigate the court 
system maze. 

•• 1 hr years ago I took my first case. I was an-
p inted to an eight year old little girl~" Nobl\;s said. 
Moira became interested in th~ ASA program 
after attending an orientation and str ngly felt that 
as a c mmunity volunteer she could help some of 
our mmunities 01ost vu~rn .• '"rable children by just 
being a friend. Moira c mpletcd the 30 hours re-
quired training and before long foWld herself be-
coming a supportiv friend. 1 ogethc they went to 
the library enjoyed doing arts and crafts, and even 
sew~d doll clothes. What the little girl did not see 
was the time Nobles spent advocating for her 
needs in court. Talking with other providers -
attorneys, social workers, and teachers, Nobles 
made recommendations to the judge as to what 
was in the best interest of her assigned child. 
'\ 'ASAs make sure kids do not fall through the 
cracks in the system,'' Nobles says. 

Yolo County CASA is a non-profit organization 
oomm itted to advocating for abused and neglected 
children in the juvenile justice system. The Yolo 
County CASA program recruits, trains, and super-
vises volunteers to develop a relationship with a 
child and to speak for that child in court. A CASA 
volunteer spends an average of two hours a week 
with a child and becomes a critical voice in deter-
mining that child's future. Currently. there are 
over I 00 CASA volunteers advocating for 120 
children in Juvenile Court. However, there is still 
a tremendous need for additional advocates. By 
handling only one case at a time the CASA vohm-
teer has the time to advocate for services on behalf 
of their assigned child 

Today, you will find Nobles as a CASA volunteer 
in Juvenile Drug Court. Juvenile Drug Court is a 
new juvenile diversion program in Yolo County 
geared toward giving youth a second chwice who 
have been first time offenders. Nobles states, 
"CASAs are about being there when kids feel most 
alone. CASA provide support and work with other 
providers in the system to assure they have a 
chance to be whole, productive adults.'' 

To learn more about the CASA program, you are 
invited to attend an orientation on 11nusday~ Sep-
tember 28 at 6:00pm at the Esparto Library. For 
more infonnation contact Yolo County CASA at 
666-8267, volunteer@yolocasa, or visit us on-line 
at www.yolocasa.org. 
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OAK HILL RANCH 
"'U'lhoro the Best <:,et 8 ner· 

Quality Pt:rformance Horses 
Sped lfzlng In Reining &. West m Pl asure 

Ray & Bonnie Spore 
,20875 County Ro d 7911 
Capay. Callfomla 95607 

Tminlng11Lessons'S I 
Cooled S men Breeding 

•Foal Ing* Layups 

Summer , addle ~ rie 
Make ummer 

'l'aken from the JJ'inters Express article By, May 
Gillham 

Summer can be a lot of things to a lot of different 
people. For some it is just the long hot days that just 
seem to drag on and on. For others, summer just 
isn't long enough. For the kids who have been in-
volved with the Summer Saddle Series, summec 
could have gone on for at least another month be-
cause they were having so muCh fun. ' 

Created by Pam Eary and set in the arena at the 
Crinner Ranch,. the Summer Saddle Series taught 
young owners of horses the responsibility of train-
ing their horse to obey commands. 

The Summer Saddle Series divided the participants 
into three age divisions, the Little Britches, 8 years 
and wider~ Juniors, 9 to 12 yea.rs; and Seniors, 13 to 
18 years. All levels compete in three timed horse-
riding events: goat tying, pole bending, and barrel 
racing. The riders who attended at least seven out of 
the ten competitions and acquired the most points 
qualified to win the top prize: a saddle. The second 
place prizes were Reserve Champion Buckles. Third 
places received silver bits with '~ss 2000" engraved 
on them. Fourth place received show blankets. Fifth 
place received horse blankets. Sixth place received 
embroidered jackets. 

Little Britches winners were: first place, Ashlee 
McM.ahan; second place, Christina Lopez; third 
place, Austin Farnham; fourth place, Samantha; and 
fifth place, Tyler Eary. 

Junior Division winners were: first place, Allie 
Hamner; second place, Robin Schlosser; third place, 
Lyssa Moreland; fourth place, Laura Yannucci; fifth 
place, Leah Vanucci; and sixth place, Tiffany Farn-
ham. 

Senior Division winners were: first place, Crystal 
Smyth on Tucker; second place, Krystal Crinner. 
third place, Crystal Smyth on Bob; fourth place, 
Jackie Schmauderer; fifth place, Deanna Key; and 
sixth place, Jamie Harrison. 

July was set aside for the July Buckle Series. Crys-
tal Smyth, senior; Robin Schlooser, Jllllior; and Ash-
lee· McMahan, Little Britches, were the winners in 
barrel racing. Jackie Schmauderer, Senior; AJlie 
Hamner, JWtior~ and Austin Farnham were the win-
ners for goat tying. Crystal Smyth. Senior~ Allie 
Hamner. JWlior, and Ashlee McMahan were the 
pole bending wiMers . . 
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he Valley Voice wou d li to we com 
;.J parto nifed , eboo D. trict' n 

teachers: 

Esparto Hjgh School: 
SWldra McNeal (b'f)ecial education) 
l>dll RedeJbrugge (special education) 
Jim Hunter busines ) 
Susan Melt -Piper (science) 
... and transferning from Bsparto Middle Sch 1: 

Dwight Barnes (math and c.ompllters) 
Dan Alvarez (language and math) 

Esparto Middle School: 
Sylvia Post (reading, language arts) 
Teresa Warde (8th grade math and government) 
Daniel Redelbrugge (RSP) 
... and long-tenn substitute: 

Anson Cornwell (P .E.) 

Esparto Elementary School: 
Myriam Soulier {I grade) 
... and long-term substitutes: 

Kathy Ogg (Jsr grade) 
Jan Cauble (1" grade) 

And welcome back our returning 
teachers! 

Elementary Schoo): 
Virginia Sinor 
Elaine Barnes 
Marie DeGand 
Lynn Logan 
Nancy Ryel 
Melissa Campbell 
Kathy Harrison 
Carol Martin 
Deborah Klinkenborg 

Middle School: 
Sandra Bravo 
Susan Cooper 
Patricia Johnson 
Tracy Mcintyre 
David Yust 

High SChool: 
Dave Collingsworth 
Cindy Hayes 
Lynn Howard 
Mark Perkins 
Jeff Sammons 
Sandy Smith 

NancyL.igo 
Ghiseli Ramirez-Tate 
AndyPataky 
Barbara Thorepsoo 
Enid Williams 
Larry Mayer 
Larry Taber 
Joy Hoffinan 

David Collinsworth 
Bart Haley 
Sue Kennedy 
Doug "-!ight 

Jessica Downing 
Barbara Hiclanan 
Jim Mullins 
Debbie Rogers 
Jim Schulte 
Carol Swnmers 

Bal.d 1'fountai11 Communications 
JohnStep/Jelu.Ourner 
P.0.Bo.~ 50Q 

Esparto. C'"l. 95627 
Plume: 530) 662- 2061 
Fax: (510) 787- 3267 
email· rnAs@afes.com 
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\ olu County Court Appointed '°lp~cl•I Ath'ootc:s (CASA) 

Speak Up 
For A Child in Court 

CASA. A powerful 
voice ma cluld's life. 

CASA. It's about 
helping children replace 
a life of hurt with one 
of hope. 

To find out more about becoming a 
CASA volunteer, 

attend our next orientation: 

Thursday, September 28 
Esparto Library at 6:00 p.m. 

A child's voice tn court ... 

(530) 666-8267 www.yolocasa.org 

Be a reporter for the Valley Voice! 

Have you ever wanted to write? Are you thinking 
about entering a writing career? Are you associ-
ated with an organization and want to get the 
word out about your events? If your answer to 
any of these is ')'es.,'' volunteer as a reporter for 
theVal/ey Voice. Please call Debbie Kaake, 787-
3 519, if you· re interested. 

Traditions in Transition 
to begin at library 

"Traditions in Transition," three separate work-
shops_ portraying how rural life is changing and 
evolvmg to meet modern day demands, will be 
held at the Esparto Regional Library starting in late 
October. Yolo is one of only two counties in the 
state where the workshops are being held Yolo 
County has been chosen as the Northern California 
site because it is a good representation of a largely 
~l county adeptly adapting to the rapid changes 
taking place in agrarian life, and at the same time 
integrating · with the more mban portions of the 
area. 

The first workshop on Saturday October 21st at 
2pm will be a slide show and lecture with photog-
rapher Gerry Tsunada. The second in the series 
will be a photo collection workshop with photogr-a-
pher Matt O'Brien from JOam to 2pm on Saturday 
November 11th. The third work.shop will consist of 
readin~ related to Y o]o County by three local 
writers-Will Baker, Barbara Durst, and May Gill-
ham on Saturday Novem her 18th at a time yet to be 
determined. 
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HEAD LICE!! 
Don't let your bead become their home 

By~ Cheryl Boney~ Yolo County Health Dept. 

Probably the most unwanted present is pedicuJosis 
captis, or more commonly know as head lice. 
These little guys (smaller than pin heads) can 
cause an adult human to shake at the knees and 
instantly cause their scalp to itch. Getting head 
lice is not as bad as we may trunk. They may be 
annoying and time consuming to deal with, but 
they are not Jife threatening. It's not a sign of un-
cleanliness or poor health habits. It is not limited 
to the poor or to certain racial or ethnic group. It 
can happen at any age and is not gender specific. 
So forget the stigma and don' t bother blaming any-
one. In fact, over I 0 million Americans are in-
fected with head lice each year. 

What are head lice? They are tiny insects that 
live in human hair. They hatch from small, tear-
drops-shaped eggs, called nits that attach firmly to 
the base of individual hairs. The eggs hatch in 

- approximately I 0 days and reach maturity approxi-
mately two weeks after 
hatching. The female louse 
lives for 20-30 days and can 
lay up to six eggs per day. 

How does someone get 
head lice? You get them 
from other humans. They 
are most commonly found 
with preschool and elemen-
taiy age children. Since they 
can only live in human hair, 
you cannot get them from 
the family pet. They do not 
fly or jwnp great distances, 
so it is usually spread 
through contact with another person's hair, such as 
when children are playing. They also can be found 
on hats, combs, haiib~ stuffed toys, upholstery 
and bedding, as well as any other items where the 
person's head has been. 

What signs should you look for? Persistent itch-
ing/ scratching of the head and the back of the 
neck can indicate head lice. Most of all, look for 
nits attached to individual hairs. Being shy and 
light se~tive creatures, they especially like to 
hide in the hair behind the ears and at the nap of 
the neck. Using a magnifying glass in bright light 
can help you identify them more quickly. Also, 
check all other family members. If one person has 
head lice, everyone should be checked. 

How do you treat head lice? Once head lice are 
found, the problem should be taken care of imme-
diately to prevent spreading to other people. An 
over-the-counter pediculocide (lice-ki11er) contain-
ing pyrethrins is effective. Pyrethrins are extracted 
from flowers belonging to the chrysanthemum 
family. This method of treatment should be 
avoided by people with al1ergies to ragweed or 
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chrysanthemwns. The pyrethrins come in sham-
poo form. The shampoo should be left on the head 
for J 0 minutes. After completing the treatment.. all 
the nits should be combed out o,f the hair with a 
special "nitpicking" comb. Th.is can take several 
hours. Always follow the directions on the pack-
age and remember that pediculocides are an agri-
cultural insecticide, and should be treated with 
care. Pediculocides should not be used on children 
under two years of age. 

An alternate treatment for pediculocides is to use 
olive oil or mayonnaise. Olive oil/Mayonnaise 
smothers and kills active head lice, and prevents 
attachment of the nits to the hair shaft. The child. s 
entire head should be covered with the olive oil or 
qiayonnaise, covered with a shower cap and left on 
overnight Leave on oil/mayo on the hair for 
combing out the nits. Use a good metal comb and 
comb by sections of hair. Remove stubborn nits 
with thumb and forefinger. then wash out the oil/ 

mayo. Repeat the olive oil/ 
mayonnaise treatmem on 
days 2,5.9J2.17. and 21. 
This schedule coincides 
with the life cycle of the 
louse. You can do other 
treatments more often. but 
do not miss any- of these 
days, or you may have to 
start over. 

What else should you 
treat? Because lice can 
live for up to two days 
awav from a human hair . . 
they can also be transferred 
to hwnans from other 

sources like bats, bedding and towels. These can 
be washed in very hot water and dried at a hot set-
ting for at least 20 minutes. Articles that cannot be 
washed - stuffed animals. hats or coats - can be 
dry cleaned or stored in a sealed plastic bag for 
two weeks. Combs and brushes can be cleaned b\' 
placing them in boiling water. Vacuum the hous~ 
thoroughly, especially the living room and bed-
rooms, cleaning rugs, upholstery, beds and pillows 
to pick up the lice. Also c-0nsider other items that 
may be shared like bicycle helmets. batting hel-
mets~ pool towels, and other items. 

What can you do to prevent re-infestation? 
A void borrowing personal items such as combs. 
bn1shes. hats, towels or clothing from others. Only 
use your own personal items. For ymmg children 
with long hair, keep it up in a traid or ponytail. to 
decrease the chance of contact with head lice. 
Also, periodically check your child's hair for nits. 
Pick a time each week when you can sit and check 
your child's hair. Try to make it fim like singing 
songs, or having them read to you while you check 
their hair. 
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pdat c n th New •J· parto ibrary our and • ervice · 

lly~ I ave Silverman 

I te fisparto Regional Library has more to t.1ffor 
thw1 vcr! Its "Xpandcd hours, its collecti n of ov r 
20,000 books (including books n wpc w1d vid-
c s ). and its supply l)f f ur compul rs (on~ in 
Spani h) with internet a"' s w rd pr "'Cssing , 
gam •sand an clc ronic encyclopedia and 
atlas ar am ng the library's mo"t e cit-
ing fcutur ~. 

The library is now open in the m n1ings 
fr m 8~30 tu n n n Tuesday, I Oam t 
n n Wedn sday and Thursday, Wld 
I Oam to 2pm on Saturday. New evening 
hours are I i1m to 8pm Monday thru 
Thur..,day. The evening hours make it 
more convenient for Valley residents who 
work in Woodtand r Sacramento lo stop 
in and check out a book or surf the web 
n their wny home at night. 

want to read, th ·y c me her to get material to 
learn about a certain subject and they come tier to 
u ' that material in a way that broaden their 
knowledge on that particular subject.11 

L,Jhc adds, "I think what's available in term:s of that 
material may have changed somewhat over the 
y~ars, as certain subject or issues come to the 

brary had been in a room in th high sch J; and it 
W-dS a Jong walk into the library. A ~ had to 
com into the high sch I which, at tim • could 
be somewhat daunting to wa1 . Jrd.St aH the stu-
dents. That was not nearly as convenient as it i 
now," she says. 

The Esparto Library is one of seven in Yolo 
CoWJty. Valley residents ould be aware 
that they can checl' out materia1s available 
at any of the seven locati ru; without ever 
going farther than Esparto through the intra-
branch loao option. If a person wrdllts to 
check out a bo audiotape, video that 
isn't carried at the Esparto brand• but is 
available at one of the other six countv loca-
tions, the Esparto branch sjmply s~ds a 
notice to the branch that has the desired ma-
terial to secure a bold. At that point, the ma-
terial is sent on to the library and is usua.11) 
available within three to five davs if it is not 
checl'ed out at the time. · 

\Vhat part of the job gjves DeSmet the 
greatest satisfaction? "The best part for me 

Librarian Nodine O\,;Smet says that mod-
em day technology is the biggest change 
she has seen in her years working in the 
field. " omputers and what they do for 
us, and all the equipment that comes 
along with them, that's the bigge t change 

..-..-~----~_....___,;.. _____ ..._-'is getting to see the people and getting to 
The £3parlo Regional library is localed right across from the Community Park know them, and at this point to see the dif-

I've seen," she says. She adds that she tries to assist 
patrons if possible when they need help learning to 
use the computers. "That's the challenging part. 
bealuse the Internet is relatively new to me," she 
laughs. 

Although technology has certainly changed the 
look of the library (including a computerized card 
catalogue replacing the familiar wooden drawers), 
DeSmet says the library serves the same functions 
it always has. "The basics are the same--people 

GOT TALENT? 

If so. sign up for the: 

Esparto/Capay Valley Talent Show 

scheduled to take place on November 9, 2000 at 
7:00 p.m. The Esparto High School Associated 
Student Body is looking for some talented folks 
to participate in their upcoming fundraiser. 

COST: $5 for a group of up to 5 people. For 
each additional per on~ the cost is an additional 
$1. For those who'd rather just watch, the cost is 
$4 for Gmeral Admission~ $3 for children ages 
2-10, and $2 for Senior Citizens. Admission is 
free for kids under 2 years old 

Pick up your sign-up form. at the Esparto High, 
Middle, and Elementary Schools or at the Es-
parto upermarket cashier's counter. 

.. UP PORT YOUR LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL, 
COME OUT AND TRUT YOUR STUFF! 
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forefront or become important in society. We may 
carry more books in that area-~and certainly there 
have been lots of new areas and subjects that have 
become of interest in society in my time here," she 
says. 

The new freestanding 5~600 square foot library (it 
opened last December) is more convenient for pa-
trons to get in and out of than the previous site. 
The new site may be a little less intimidating to 
some as well. DeSmet says, "Previously the li-

ferent generations. Kids that were in high 
school when I started here, it's fim to see them 
come with their kids now." 

MARK OUR CALENDAR ... 
... for the Friends of the Esparto egional 

Library (F£RL) 
ANNUAL HARVEST TIJRKEY DINNER!! 
Dinner will be on Stmday, November 5 from 

l :00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Tickets cost $1 O. and $5 for kids under 12. 

Advanced ticket sales will be available soon. 
For more informati~ please call 
Betty Koeppen at (530) 787-3814 

Esparto/Capay Valley Adult Literacy Program. 

By, Pat Meade 

The Esparto/Capay Val1ey Adult Literacy Program 
is happening! We now have tutors and students 
matched and working together, but we need help 
getting the word mrt to more people. Our goal is to 
serve the commmrity. People have asked if we can 

. help with skills other than reading, and our answer 
is YES. Our tutors are happy to help teach basic 
math, financial literacy and other job/life skil1s. 
Right now we don't have any bilingual tutors, but 
we hope to have at least one Spanish/English bilin-
gual tutor trained by November. If someone needs 
help with Spanish reading and writing before then. 
we'll try to find a tutor. Employers~ please encour-
ag~ your employees to improve their job skills. 
It's convenient and it's free. 

For more infonnation, call Pat Meade at 662-8630, 
or visit the FERL/Literacy booth at the Espartol 
Capay Valley Health and Safety Fair at Esparto 
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Comnnmity Park September 24 from 11 AM to 3 
PM. 

More Tutor Training Workshops 

If you're intecestod in becoming an adult literacy 
tutor and missed the J\llle workshop. two 
more are coming up. llfyou're Spanish/English 
bilingual. we could really use your help! The Sat-
urda)', September 30 workshop will be at the 
Woodland Library. and the Saturda .• November 
18 one will be at the Davis Library. To sign~ fo!" 
one of these workshops or to get more infonnarion. 
call Nancy at the Woodland Library Literacy Of-
fice~ 661-5Q87. These workshops are the same as 
the one given in Esparto last Jun~ and will train 
) ou to become an adult literacy tutor for the Es-
partolCapay Valley Area. 

eptember _ooo ... 



77 &parto Chamber of Commerce Proudly PresenJs: 

The Dynamic Duo 

The internet wave has hit just about every piece of 
land across the world-from large urban centers, to 
small rural towns. It has become the latest fad of 
modem culture, replacing the ugood old ways" of 
doing business with new. and innovative technol-
<>g). And guess what? The inter-net has come to 
Esparto! 

Long time Capay valley resident Tom Taylor, 
owner of Taylor Auto Parts, located in the heart of 
downtown Esparto, is living proof that cyber space 
is a quic~ and easy way of doing business, all the 
while still conducting the norm.a~ person to person 
business transactions. In his four years in busi-
ness, this devout businessman has served countless 
Esparto and Capay valley residents alike. But his 
clientele is not limited to this region alone. Want-
ing to expand his services, Tom joined the wave of 
cyber busines~ placing a wide array of his antique 
auto parts for sale on the EB auction website. In-
terestingly, Tom receives orders from people all 
around the world seeking American antique_ auto 
parts. Though Tom admits that the inter-net is 
great for business, there is no need for anyone to 
jump to conclusions and worry about him closing 
up his shop and going full time cyber businessman. 
Esparto"s rural setting and friendly customers are 
two things that Tom greatly enjoys--two things he 
doesn't want to trade in quite yet. So the next time 
you "re looking for an old antique auto part, there is 
no reason to drive yourself crazy looking for it. 
Just get online and look for it on the EB website! 
With luck you may find that one auto part you' ve 
alv;ays been looking for, and it may be Tom who 
ends up selling it to you! 

PICTURE YOUR AD HERE! 

The Valley Voice delivers all the way up the Ca-
pay Valley and is one of the only forms of com-
m\lllication that covers that area. If you'd like to 
promote your business to your commwtity, why 
not place an ad in The Valley Voice? To place an 
ad, call Lupe Sauc.edo at ER-FINEST, (530) 
787-4110 

~ '- '- '- '- '- '- '- '- ,. '- '- '- ,. > ,. ) 

,. Guinda lJommunity Methodist Church :. 
.-. 16681 Forrest AJte. 

Guin• CA 95637 

" Children's Sunday School 
,. Sunday Worship Senice 

Wednesday Nlgtrt Senice ,. 
9:00 a..m. :. 
10:30 a..m. :. 
6:00 p.m. :. 

Ed or Pal Colter 796-2188 
> 
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What a better way to serve your childhood com-
munity than by opening up an auto service and re-
pair shop. Well that's exactly what Tim 
Maclaughlin, owner technician of MacLaughlin 
Auto Service and Repair, did about four years ago. 
Realizing Esparto residents' need for a mechanic 
shop, and being a former, but nonetheless, active 
member of the community, Tim decided that Es-
parto was the excellent spot for his business ven-
ture. And sure enough, Tim was right! 

Tim's decision to retwn to his childhood commu- ' 
nity and open up a mechanic shop has been a sig-
nificant contribution to this area. Whether you're a 
daily commuter, full time mom, or an agricultural 
worker, we all know that our daily routines--
especially living in Esparto--, in some way or an-
other, include the use of motor vehicles. And 
again, we all know perfectly too well that our daily 
routine can be hindered when our cars are feeling a 
little on the down side. Luckily, however, we 
need not worry, because the car doctor, Mr. Tim 
MacLaughlin, is just down the street in downtown 
Esparto. So if your car is a little on the tmhealthy 
side, whether because it is making weird, strange 
noises, leaking an unknown chemical, or exuding a 
funny smell, don't wait too long before scheduling 
an appointment with the car doctor. Let the car 
doctor put his skills to the test and get your car 
back on the road and on its path to a healthy recov-
ery! 

Explore new horizons in this years Af-
ter School Program. 

The Healthy Start After School program is 
bigger and better than ever this year. The 
program begins October 9th for students 
in kindergarten- 8th grade at 4 sites: Es-
parto Elementary School, Madison, 
Guinda & Esparto Middle School. It will 
run all school days from 2- 6PM. Appli-
cations are available at Esparto Elemen-
tary School Office, Esparto Middle 
School Office and the Healthy Start Re-
source Center. Call 787-3519 for more in-
formation. Community members who 
have a talent, skill or interest that they are 
willing to share with the students one 
time for an hour or two, please call Trudie 
Hunter at 787-4575. 
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Esparto receives a visitor from Ukraine 

By, Kacey Kamrin and Sebrina Powell 

The Schulte tamiJy in Esparto have an exciting 
guest staying with them this year. Vladislava 
Khaskina has traveled across the continent from 
Ukraine to study at Esparto High school for a year 
and to experience American life. 

A sixteen-year-old from the city of Odessa, 
Vladislava - Vlada for short - was one of 400 
students chosen out of 10,000 applicants to study 
as an exchange student in the United States. Her 
travels abroad are being fi.mded by the Freedom 
Support Act, a non-profit company located in 
Washington D.C. 

It is no sw-prise that Vlada got selected to partici-
pate in the program. When it comes to academics~ 
she certainly excels. Vlada is fluent in three lan-
guages - Ukranian, Russian, and English - and 
is in the process of learning Spanish. Her goal is to 
be fluent in six languages. Much of her selection 
to the program was based on her academic and 

_ psychological performance on a number of tests. 

Vlada comes from an intellectual family. Her 
mother is a doctor and her filther is the director of a _ 
computer center. They have passed on skills and 
knowledge to their daughter, but more importantly_ 
they have passed on their desire to learn and 
achieve. 

Based on her performance at her hometown high 
· school, there is no doubt Vlada will excel at Es-

parto Hi~ despite the cultural and language dif-
ferences. And there are plenty of differences. Com-
ing from a city of over one millioo people. Es-
parto 's size is a little hard to get used to. Imagine 
learning in a school of 4.000 students in Odessa. 
then transferring to a high school of two hWldred 
and forty-nine students in Esparto. And how about 
the change in academic subjects? In Odessa. stu-
dents learn sixteen subjects, while in Esparto stu-
dents only cover eight. 

Vlada is planning to attend college .. although she' s 
not sure where. She may return to the U.S. to get 
her degree, but she will have to wait two years be-
fore coming back. In the Ukraine. law dictates that 
a resident who has traveled abroad for an ex1ended 
period of time must stay in their home country for 
two consecutive years before they can go abroad 
again. So perhaps we ~u see Vlada again in 2003 ! 

Mast 
& 

Son 

15455 GottlobJ\1ast.A1ay, &parto. CA 95617 
662~811 . 787-3371 
Cowles and Calvin A fast 
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